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Ash Class 
Sophie  for always trying so hard with her home 
learning and showing great enthusiasm every 
morning!  

 Maple Class Lacey for great home learning.  

Elm Class Jayla-Ann for always trying her best with every-
thing.  

 
Rowan 
Class 

Tegan for working really hard and doing a 
great job of researching and writing a report 
about England.  

Cherry 
Class 

To all of our home learners that have consist-
ently handed in all of their work!  Well 
done!  You are superstars!  

 Pine Class Oliver – For his outstanding attitude this week 
towards his work in school.  

Willow 
Class 

Sophia for fantastic reading and moving up a 
book band! 

 Oak Class Evan for a great attitude and for producing 
some brilliant work.  

Sycamore 
Class 

The Whole Class for fantastic home & School 
learning, showing amazing resilience and mak-
ing us proud. 

 Hazel Class Rizwaan for working really hard this week to 
produce a fantastic non-chronological report. 

   
Beech 
Class 

Dexter—Every piece of work he has attached 

online is thoughtful, accurate and pleasing to 

read.  

  Headteacher’s Update 
I hope you are all keeping safe and well and have been enjoying the spring sunshine over the weekend 

and past few days. It certainly makes a difference to have a bit of warmth and see the signs of spring 

around us! Thank you so much for the fantastic support you have given your children with the remote 

learning, we know many of you are juggling your own work and other children alongside TEAMS,  which 

is a mammoth job and  we think you are all amazing! 

    Return to School 

All of the staff are really excited to welcome back the children on Monday 8th March. Last week a letter 

was sent out to parents and carers outlining all of the back to school changes, times and expectations, but if you missed 

the letter it has been reattached to this newsletter. 

We do ask that you always wear a face covering and keep your distance whilst waiting for your chil-

dren (unless you are exempt). We want to keep everyone safe so please make sure you follow the 

guidance from school and from national government. 

      

      New Site Manager 

Mr Greg Ludlow has joined the school staff as the new Site Manager. Greg is very experienced and 

has already demonstrated that he is a welcomed addition to the school staff. He will be carefully mon-

itoring the parking and drop off/collections at both ends of the school day, to see how we can improve 

the current systems, to increase safety measures. 

 

Well Done! 

Mr Hambidge is one of our Learning Support Assistants in Y5/6 and he 
is a former Westlea Pupil (he was in my Year 6 class in 2009). Earlier 
this week, he was awarded a place to begin training as a teacher from 
September 2021 and I am so proud of everything he has achieved. 

Date: 5th March 2021 

 

 



This week in Ash class we have been continuing with our Pirate Topic. We have listened to many 
pirate stories, made pirate props and maps and have been on an adventure. Unfortunately, we got 
ship wrecked and had to write letters, asking for help! 

 

Pirate adventures have continued this 
week in Elm class. We made treasure 
maps, role play props and wrote a mes-
sage in a bottle.  Maths this week was 
learning about 9 and 10. 

This week we have been magnificent Mathe-
maticians!  We have been measuring items 
around our homes and school using non-
standard and standard units.  We really en-
joyed using a ruler and Mrs Blewett set us a 
challenge to find out how many cm's there are 
in 1 metre!  In English we have been listening 
to a story called The Disgusting sandwich.  We 
thought of our own sandwich fillings.  These 
included: slime, gherkins and mouldy 
cheese!  What would you put in your dis-
gusting sandwich?   

We have also been designing our 
mechanisms to help Teddy get to 
the moon. Well done to us!!! 

Would you like to have the most sparkling, 
streak-free windows in Swindon? Sycamore 
Class has the perfect trio for the job - the 
Giraffe, the Pelly and Me! This week, we have 
continued reading this Roald Dahl book and 
have been writing persuasive adverts and job 
descriptions using our four different sentence 
types: statements, questions, commands and 
exclamations! In Maths, we have shown that 
our brains are in the 'best shape' by showing 
our fantastic 2D and 3D shape understanding. 
We know our edges from our vertices, our 
shape names and our faces (shape faces that 
is!) We have also been celebrating the mete-
orological arrival of Spring on 1st March 
through art work and have explored a Jewish 
place of worship called a synagogue. 

Willow class have been working hard on learn-
ing the properties of 3D shapes this week. We 
have been learning to count faces, edges and 
vertices! In English we have been learning about 
different types of sentences then using the 4 
different types 
(statements, com-
mands, questions and 
exclamations) to de-
sign a poster for the 
Ladderless Window 
Cleaning Company! In 
science we have been 
learning about the 
different stages of life 
for humans. 

This week Maple class have been writing 
their own Fables and have come up with 
some very creative ways of telling a story 
with a moral. World book day has seen a 
granny, a princess and iron man join our 
class. We've also completed some fun 
activities as well as designing a front cover 
for our own fable book. Some children 
have also made some lovely characters 
out of toilet rolls. 



And Finally… 

The Mysterious Singer….Videos will still be 

uploaded to Teams next week & voting will take 
place in class. 

 

 

 

This week is a double elimina-
tion for Father  Christmas & 

Alpaca, they will be  revealed 
in Monday’s Assembly. 

In pine class we have been very busy. In Guided 
reading we have been getting into the mindset of 
a cat and identifying the characters thoughts. In 
Maths we have been continuing with fractions 
particular tenths and hundredths. Science has 
been fun this week as we have been identifying 

what appliances are run on the 
mains and what appli-
ances are run on 
battery. Music has 
been really fun this 
week as we got to 
create our own beat 
to our class song, this 
was extremely fun. 

This week in Rowan class we’ve been writing non-
chronological reports all about different countries 
across the world! We’ve researched and written 
information about Greenland, Finland, China, 
India and lots more! In maths we’ve measured 
and converted between mm, cm and m. Science 
taught us lots about forces, Geography showed us 
the 7 continents of the world, and World Book 
Day reminded us how much we love books and 
the characters that are in them! We’re very 
much looking forward to being back in school 
next week and I cannot wait to see all your fac-

es again in real 

In DT this week, Oak Class have been looking 
at different foods from around the World. 
We have been looking at where they come 
from, what they are used for and what food 
categories they are in. 

Hazel Class have been hard at work re-
searching and learning about animal adapta-
tions this week. We've learnt about polar 
bears, camels, elephants, penguins, sloths, 
giraffes and many more. We've then collated 
all of this information to create some non-
chronological reports to share what we've  
learnt. 

We have continued our studies into Macbeth 

and investigated areas and perimeters of 

different 2D shapes. Here are some of our 

ways of keeping active and having fun from 

PE this week.  



Well done to…. 
 

 

Jaxon for this amazing story! This is the 5th Book 

that Jaxon has written in Year 4 so far. 

This one is book 3 of his “Bad Iron Man” series, he’s 

already working on Book 4. 

These books are fantastically written and use such 

imagination. 

Jaxon really is an author in the making! 

 
 

  World Book Day 
 

Well done to our winners of the Book day toi-
let roll holder competition. They are: 

 

KS1 - Rebecca M's Hungry Caterpillar 

KS2 - George W's Where's Wally 

 

Everyone’s outfits have looked great today. 
Well done to all the Children, at home & in 

School for making such a big effort. 

 

 

 

Reminder…..Premier Sports after School clubs will run this term for all Children that had a place last term. 

You should have received an e-mail from Premier Sports as confirmation. Clubs start Monday 8th March. 
Monday Football – Year 5/6  

Wednesday Football – Year 3/4 
Thursday Dodgeball – Year 1/2 


